
HOME MATTERS.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9, 1868.

New A.dyertisements
Clay King's Art Gallery.
Scientific Lectures—The Tribune.
Ametican Cooking Stove--Wm. Robertp.
Administrator Notices—John English.
Hamm Shop—(Gorge W. Naol.
Naffowal Life Insurance Co.—R. C. Simpson
some Couuutdrums—lingh Young.

TIIANKEL—Wo are obliged to Mr. Ju-
lius Dort, of Delmar, for "some pumpkins,"
whioh are already resolved into pumpkins pies.

Cows FOR BALE.—Mr. Geo. parker,
of Charleston, will offer 25 cows and a lot of
twine for tale, De0.19, inst., at his farm, in the

forenoon

LEST OVER.—AII about the two feet
of snowfall,report of the Normal Exhibition,
and several other things too numerous to men-
tion; and all beeause people will never learn to
hand in their laved before the last moment.

BEAUTIES.—Mr. Solomon Day last
week left at this office samples of apples raised by
him from trees but two years old. The appls
are very large and very handsome.

NOTICE. The 9th Semi-Annual
meeting of the Tioga oounty Medical Society
will be held at Tioga, on Wednesday Deo. 10th
at one o'colock P. M. Physicians take notice.,D. BACON. M.

Sec'y.

PORIC..—Mr. M. S. Straight, of Law-
rence, lately butohered four spring pigs, 7 months
old, which nude 103711as of pork. Wo 'should
say that:that pen ofpigs paid the owner.

TH-A.-isrEs.—The Baptist- Society re-
cineete ua to extend their thanks to their friends
who so generously patronized thetri at their late
exhibitions, and also, to the Band and those Nlrto
so kindly Osisted. The two entertainments will
net the soolety about $lOO.

A FiNePierußE.—Mr. C. 0. Thomp-
son Jast.week shoWed us a copy of Tait's noted
picture of "Chickens," made by himeelf,—a work
of which ho need not be ashamed at any time

hereafter.' It is second only to the original, and
In sow) respeots fully es good. It was purchased
by Mr. William Bache, of this village.

PEnsor,AL.—Mr. F. Truman, whohas
spent the picast two years in theRockey Mountain
rsgisn or/S:od at his home in this vplage last
week. He thatthe Pacific, Road is progress-

\itig at the rate of three miles per day.

LECTURE.-r-Rev. ,G. A. Farrer, of the
Congregational Church, will lecture in t,e Free
Churoit, Knoxville, Sunday the 13th inst., at 3
o'clock; P. M. Subject: "Immersion not tho only
mode ofBaptism."

ACCIDENT.—Frank Goodwin, son of
Mr. Milo cloodwin, of Chatham, narrowly escaped
a violent death on Friday, Dec. 4. He was in the
woods after a drag of wood, and in falling the
tree it rebounded and struek him a glancing blow
upon the head, cutting a deep gash. ' We really
hope that tho ourront is not, like last winter, to
abound in accidents in the woods.

To Milliners..—We have received a
package of.almoat microssopio books, relating to
madame Dolorosa'', trade and publications.
They wore found scattered through themail bags
by Route Agent James, and forwarded to us for
advertisement, and restoration to the owner, or
owners. The owner can have them by sending
to this office.

• To OUR VATRONS.-11.r. David Curtis
will visit the western and northwestern townships
of this oonnty net week as a canvasser and col-
lector fur The Agitator. We' commend him to

the consideration of those who may bo indebted
to this establishment, and hope that prompt pay-
ment of bills may encourage him on his way. Ile
win visit other sections of the County during the
monthto some. His receipts Will be regarded as
payments by COBB At VAN GELDER.

Poor • OFFICE STbITTICS. —J. NV.
Burnside, Eaq, acting P. M.,atsends
us the the folliming list of mail matter distributed
at that office :

Weeklies—Tribune 14, Forney's Press, 24, Ag-
itator, 25, Independent 2, Misdellaneous, 12.
Total, 77., Campaign Weeklies, 24 Monthlies, 6.

A total of 107. Pretty good for Sabinsville.

ALMOST A FIRE.—The fire alarm
tartled our village folks Friday morning at Si-

e'clook, and word passed rapidly along the streets
that the Jail was onfire. The engine was prompt-
ly on the ground, and the hose trained over the
roof. Thofiro proved to have caught from a de-
fective flue, and over the upper tier of cells. A:The
skylight was dashed in, and after a few squirts
the fire was got under. It was a narrow escape,
however. The place where tho fire took was dif-
Emit ofaccess. It does appear thatchimneys are
not half built, even in public buildings. had the
Ere caught in the night tho building must have
gone to ashes. Tho than who handled the hose,
and the citizens and strangers who manned the
brakes are are entitled to the thanks of the tax-
payers. The ladders of the Fire Department(
eared the county $25,000. Do they pay?

THE TRIBUNE FOR 18691.—We have

°tea a book for a club of the Weekly Tribune,
av will receive names of persons who wish to
rheir their subscriptions, as well as those win)
wall now become new subscribers to that Journal-
Members of the club which commeneed last Feb-
wary can send in their names at once, if they{'
with to continuo the paper; no money wanted

~Atil,tho last week in January. By a notice
elsewhere it will bo seen that the entire series of
lectures before the American Institute, now just
communeed, will be published in the weekly
Tr;buue,

M.E. Quarterly Meetings.—Preslol
Eider Cochran has appointed the followingfpnar-
terly 'Meetings:

Charleston, Dec. 11 and 13, Rev. S. (1. Rhino
vault. 1

Lawrenceville, 12th and 13th—Rev. J. Ei,erettFarmington,u12th and 18th.
illossborg, 28th and 27th—Rov. J. J. Tartan.WmOdd, Jan. let and 3d, I.Bo2—Rev. M. TWheeler.
West Chatham, Jan. 2d and 33.
Brookfield; Jan. Bth and 10th.

Knoxville, Jan. 9th and 10th.
Mainsburg, Jan. 1011 i and 17th.
Jackson, Jan. 23d and 24th. '
Mansfield, Jan.-13 and 14th.
Wellsboro,-- Taa. 14th and 21:
Pine Creek, Jan. 20th and 21st.
Preaching Saturdays at 2. P, followed by

Quarterly Conference in the evening. ,Lovefeast Sunday at 9 A. /11., public, services at 10.1
A. M., followed by the Sacrament.

We take there appointments from the Troy
Gelato. If Elder Cochran will send us tho ap-
pointments Quarterly he can reach' needy every
member of his Distriot without charge. We
don't like *to get Tiog: news from Bradfo4d

DISTRESSING CASUALITY.—Mr.IIIInOr.
Benjamin, of Delmar, was killed 'at the Pine
Island log slide, Thursday forenoon. In ,coin•

psny with several others he was watching the
glide in what was supposed to be, and ordinarily
would be, a perfectly secure place, when n )og
Jumped out of the slide some rods above him,
and shot like lightning down the bank where he
Stood, striking him and flinging hi:n about ahundred feet down the mountain, Ilis log wasbroken and Mortal internal injuries itifliOed. He
trat borne to his daugbteris house, wht=re ho died
about ono o'clock, in tlankternoon.

Mr. Benjamin was unOersally respected wher-ever known. His loss will be keenly felt by his
family Snd deeply mourned by this entire com-
munity. His ago was about 34 years. The fu-
neral which was larghly attended, took place onSuhday.

A man named Butler was severely hurt •by the,log whi.oh killed kr. B. t

county

CotatTs,—The 'Novel»ber term
otOyer I:Terminer end QuarterBesidetti ,eprined
Monday, Nov: 30„tilt., Judge Williams presiding.
Owing to the condition of the roads, not enough
of the Brand Jurors were present to do business,
and the panel was not made up until Tuesday,
when fifteen were present. Not a very heavy
business was done, most of the bills being rc-
turned "'lgnoramus." In the Bik/and thou due
the accused was convicted, and' sentenced' o five
years in the l astern Penitentiary.

Tho chief interest seemed to center' in the
easel of bribery" which were expected to come be-
fore the Grand Jury. But three true bills were
returned out of the lot, and but one case—Com-
monwealth vs. -Daniel • Pitts—was tried, the
cases of Phelps, and Powers going over to Janu-
ary Term. The trial of Pitti excited_ considera-
ble attention. The material evidence in the ease,
as read to the Jury by Judge Williams, was very
brief and pointed. Tho principal witness for
the Commonwealth, D. 8. Peters, tertified, that
on the Friday before the October elehien the ac-
cused called at his house and asked him what he
was going to do on election day., Witness re-
plied that ho did net intend to do anything, but
would stand neutral.. Theaceused said he had been
sontto him to gethim to votefor Mackey and work
for the whole ticket. He then offered Peters $5 in
compensation, and asked him to shut up his shop on
that day. Peters said ho would not sell his veto
and would not work as requested. The accused
replied that he did not want to buy witness's
vote, and more to the same effect; and asked
witness to go- up to his shop. After reaching
the shop Pitts again proposed that Peters'should
vote and work for Mackey, and again offered
him money.

The defence called F. W. Clark, Esq., who was
Present with Pitts when the conversation-briefly
related above took place. Mr. Clark's testimony
differed from Mr. Peter's only in this—that Pitts
asked peters to vote and work for Macke' if ho
could do so "conscientiously." In other essential
realm is the witness for the defence corroborates
the testimony of the witness for the CoMmon-wea lth. District Attorney Mitchell °Period for
the Commonwealth briefly, clearly and temper-
ately. Messrs. Elliott and Sherwood follOwedfor
the defence, making the best of a bad case. The
closing argument for the Commonwealth was de-
livered by Wm. H. Smith Esq., end will add to
his reputation as a rising man. It was clear,
forcible and direct, avoiding, like Mr. Mitchell's,
all appeal to partisan feeling or bias. The obarge
of the Court was a model of brevity, clearness,
and impartiality, as every one who heard it, we
apprehend, will agree.

The Jury, after an absence of aboilt • two
hours, returned a verdict of guilty in marMer.and
form as charged in the indictment." _Court
then imposed a tine of $76 and costa u on the
defendant, omitting the imprisonment, in his
discretion, as the statute calls for both flee and
imprisonment. We regard the sentence as being
imposed with a just judgment and in good dis-
oration ; holding that the certainty, rat than
the severity of punishment, has most rest aining
effect.

Wo have studiously avoided allusiop: to these
bribery eases since the parties were held to
answer. On the subject of frauds- upon the bal-
lot-box and the cerruption of electors we. have
lainly spoken for years. The antic of the

Court, and the verdict of the jury, ought to
stand as a warning to men, without reference to
party, that purity of the ballot will beprotected,
without reference to the political or social posi-
tion, of the offender.

But let ua remember another thing: Tho lic-
ensed in this case is not !wholly blamable.. Upon
the politicians who hay taught for years that
"all's fair in politics,"' he inception of anch of-
fences rests. is not in political; but
whatever is fair in any legitimate business is fair
inpolitics and in religion.

'ent"
, esday

COVINGTON ITEMS.—" COITeSpbII(
writes: "Covington Lodge, G. T., on T'
evening Nov. 25, received -eleven accessi
The society is in a flourishing condition; num-
bering 78 working members. Its present 41Beers
W. T. Evans. W. C., Miss Lizzio Holman, W. V.,
George Kinney, Treas., Ira Patchin, Seetyl

Ea=

MU" Thankogiving Services" were held
Baptist Church Thursday morning. SerMon by
Rev. G. P. Watrous.

"On Wednesday morning, Nov. 25, at the
Glass Factory, Michael Sullivan,a blewer, was
severely burned, and cut by the roller of an as-
sociate, striking him in the face and neck. The
glass broke, and made a out about three inches
in length, just above tho collar bone, A piece of
glass about throe-fourths of an inoh in length,
was removed from the side of his faCe. Drs.
burn and Robbins, attended him, and dressed the,
wound. 1e is improving rapidly, and will soon,
be on his bench again."

"The following is a List of Periodicals ieceiv-
ed at this P. 0., for which I am under obliga-
tions to Mr. Samuel Cleaver, the DeputylP. 0.,
Dailies, 7 ; Semi-weekles, 31; Weeklies) 308 ;

Monthlies, 00.—Total, 440." Pretty gobdforCovington.Covington.

TEIWPERANIJE LECTURES.—Rev. Jas.
A. Davidson, ofErie, State lecturer of the 1. G.
of G. T., has[been laboring in this county since
Dec. 1, and will lecture as follows :

Dlussburg, .December 9.
Mainsburg' 10.

handlerburg " 11. ,
.Farmington" 12.

„Tina'Sunday evening, 13.
Niles Valley, December 14.

'

' Wellsboro, 15.
Stony Fork, 16.
Cherry Flats, " 17.
East Charleston, " - 18.

We are requested to ask the friends oflporance reform at each of these points to prl (
a proper place for the lectures and give the
pointments all proper publicity, either u»
bath, or at the school in the neighborhood.
Davidson is prepared to organize Lodges of
Tecoplars wherever the people desire his, ter
He should be addressed at Tioga, Pa., whi
this county. We trust and expect that the fri.
of, temperance will enter into thework with vigor,
as the Order which Mr. Davidson represents is
unquestionably -the most- effective in the State.
He informs us that there are 12 lodges in this
county and over 600 in the State. The' Lecturer
will address the people of Wellsboro Tuesday
.evening, 15th inst., in the Court House.
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. BOOK TABLE. -- The Phrenotoyieca
Journal for December contains much that val-
uable as well as interesting. This Magazine is
ouo of the soundest exponents of mental, moral,
and physical laws published anywhere, and if
generally read would work great reforms in .hab-
its of thought and living. Tf you wou dhe Tido
in the laws of life and labor; take the Journal.
To single subsoriburs it is $3.00' per year., We
furnish it at.the Agitator for $4.00. S. P,.-Wells,
publisher, 389 Broadway Yevr.York.

The LittlePitgrm; one ofthe pioneeit-among Youth's 'Magazines, is 110V1 .publithed as a
neat quarto, with a beautiful coyor. it is one of
the best and cheapest of all Children's-Aingazines,
and Grace Greenwood, the editor, is one of the
most charming writers for children in the ivoi Id.
Send for a specimen copy ind see the offers to
getters-up ofclubs. Lipineott 4f. Co., Philadel-
phia. Specimen capita nt gratis.

•

A NEW PAPER.—ifesses. Pettengili,
Batts. k Co., 37 Park Row,'New York, announeuthatlhey will issue on or before January next,
the first number of a Rural and Family Paper—-
to be published thereafter Weekly, and to he
devoted to all that pertains to Country Lt,lu in
its_broadest sense. It-will not be partisan or
sectarian. It will be called "HEArtrn AND 11631E,"
and will be under the general Editorial charge of
Mr. Donald G. Mitchell; while its Hemel , and
Fireside Departments wilt be subject to the Opel.-
vision of Mrs, Harriet Beecher Stowe, ir/io ;rill
contribute regulaely to every number

A large corps of associate Editors, of high, rep-
ntation in their special department?, has 'been
enlisted in support of this enterprise : and no
labor or expense will be spared to makethe Paper
—in subject matter as well as itlitstration,wor•thy of a placein every household in the tland.

The Nurser?) enters upon its third
year as fresh ung vigorous as when it set out
in the race. Such a delightful little Magazine
vas never before seen. It is foryoungestreaderg;
Its illustAtions are gems of art, its Stories
charming, it s "altogether," unapproachable.
Addres John L. Shorey, Boston, Mass., with
$1.25.

i
Estray.,

A Witi into tho enclosure. of the subscriber,
on or uhow the sth of Nov.; eon Sheep,

otter 'moor i 3 requeited to pay
charges and take them away.

DAVID DOCKSTADER.
Chatle;ton, Dec. 2 186S-3t . , .

Administrators' Notice. '

LETTERS .of Administration having been
granted to the undersigned upon the;bstate

of Albert Sawyer, lato of Seines,, deeented, all
persons indebted to said estate, or claiming
against the Biwa will settle with ,

AILNERYA SAWYER, '•
. ..

Gaines, Dee. 2, 1868-Bw* Adru'rx.

VICTORY
Is gained ovor the Tooth-ache and the pain of

Extracting, by the use of

NITROUS OXIDE GAS,
so proved by scores of testimonials at the Dentai Office or

A. B. EASTMAN.
/sir' Bill and be ooniquood. - Nov. 20. "IDLOVIt & MEAL, always on band at

X JAM 17.lin. JAMB M. BTINERLI

TO FARMERS 1
•

ELK RUN PLASTER.—We hereby certify
that we have used the Platter manufactured

Chnmpneyidt Bernnuer, at their works on Elk
Run, in Gaines township, and we believe it to be
equal if not superior,to the Cayuga Plaster.
David Smith S M ()enable A P Cone
Mll Cobb H E Simmons J Bornaner
ti W Barker Ma Smith B Strait
S, B Davis Albert King John C Miller
Jl-1.1 Natrona TV 11 Watrous L L Marsh
li, M Smith 0 A Smith 11 M Foote
JID &init. P C Van Gelder J J Smith
Jared Davis J F Zimmerman 0 L King
L L Smith.

N. B.—Plaster always on hand at the Mill
Price $5 per ton. Nov. 4, 1868

CARD PRINTING—at Now York prices, In
Colors or plain, and cut to ,euit orders, at

Tax ASUATOS

Licit:sea. -113ssi.ziaa.foisist..

. ,

..
. ,MOORE'SRURAL NEW -YORKER FOll'dp will be

enlarged to nearly twice its former size. The best(
and cheapest paper •Pablished. -, Terms OM sil
year. Join the clubforming at the PosttoMae.
Persons from other places can join the club hero
by forwarding the money by mail.

L. HARRISON.

SEWING MACHINES.,
9 Jr., first Prnmium Sowing Ma-
ll • chino for rale In Welleboro, by

Oct. 28, 1868-2t. A. FOLEY.

The largest, best and cheapest Assort-
ment Of:frames ev_er.brongbrinto Tioga'Dounty,
With large pictures in every way to snit,and card
photographs at $1,60 per dos.,- all going fast at
Prank Spencer's Art Gallery, Mansfled, Pa.

Dee. 25-tf.

MARRIAGES.
SPENOER—ORSER.—In Nelson, Nov- 27, by Roy. S-A, Rawson, Mr. Alonzo Spencer, of Nelson, Pa., and

Miss Matilda Orser, ofAddison, N. Y.

DEATHS. ' '

AVERY.--In Charleaton, Nov. 0, of inflammation of
the brain, Mt.Georgo W. Avery, In the 48d yearof hieago.

Mr. Arery was born in Saulsbury, Ilerkimer,Co.N. Y.In 18.53, ho wits married to Miss Martha A. Keyes, and
the following year moved to East Charleston,where ho
has since resided. Ile took a lively interest in all pub-lie improvements. In agricultural affairs•ha was far In
advance of the community and did much for thg, Im-
provxnent of the farming.ltderetit. The varioue•Chease
Faettries of the County nee •thelr origin almost ex-
-elusively to him. The Common- Schools found In him
a warm friend and efficient officer. In acids) life he
was kind, forbearing and generous. About three years
previous to his death, in a revival at East Charleston.he made a public' profession. of religion and %hough
hindered at the time frotnJoining the church, hie tried
to live in accordance with the position ho bad takon.

This last illness was attended with great suffering.
For fiVe long weeks his head was pierced with most
intones pain, which did not cease only with the tor•mination of lite. Yet in all this ho found time to con-
verse freely upon the interest of his soul and often en-gaged in prayer with whom he first learned to pray.—lie said the impression received in the old school room
during the meetings bad remained with him, and was
now a source of great eon.olation. A large. and deep-
ly sympathizing congregation gathered at his residence
ou the day of his funeral. All felt that Charleston bad
lost ono of Its best citizens. lie leaves bereft of hispresence and Watclicare, a wife, and daughter of tenyears. and an infant tiara four mouths. The prayers
of many Christaina are joined with the prayerof the
deceased father and husband for those who are thus
loft to mourn $) deeply their loss; loss indeed to them,
but gain to him, • Fat.- -

SPECIAL NOTICE.

LI rj
-......0.0......

Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine.
"Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip in

use or- wear than the Look-Stitoh."—"JudgetReport," at the "Grand Trial." Send for th
"Report," and samples ofWork, containing both
kinds nfstifehes, on the same plasm °of goods.•

GEO. C. BOWEN, AGENT,Apr, 29, !fp-I.y. for Toga .co. Wellsboro, PP:

•_
_

---;L_ HALL'S

N VEGETABL E SICIDAN7",-,--''

HAIR--
RENEWS THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL

COLOR WILIEN GRAY, •

Renews the nutritive mutior which nourishes
the hair.

Renews the Grbwth of the Hair when Bald
Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness

BEAUTIFUL' lIAIR DRESSING,
Ono Bottle shows its directs.

It. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors
For sato by all Druggists. ,

. Nov. 25, 1868.
.. _

._

HERE can elOse buyers find Pure EnglishW
II White Lead and Linseed Oil; Varnishes,

Lacher, Turpentine, tho cheapest, at
' , , • P. R. WILLIAMS, &.. CO.

Who sells the purest.wad" best Drugs, Patent
lediciner., end Dye Stuff,

P. It. WILLIAMS, dr. :Cr().'

'L Vlio keeps (ho largest stock of Paint Powders,
oath, Bair, Cloth and Nail Brushes, and sells

he elmapeA, P. It. WILLIAMS, A. CO.

BOROUGH TAXES.—The subscriber will at
tend at his store to receivo.llorough taxes

-on Priddy The 4th, and'on Thursday the 10th.and
'Friday 11th December. To those who pay on
any ono of those days an abatement of five 'per
cent will be made. WM. ROBERTS.

Wellsboro, Nov. 30 113138..'

R. Krusen. W. J. Krusen F. D. Pease.

R. KRUSEN & CO.,

WESTYIELD, PA., ,

WOULD announce to-the public that they
are now reeeii4ng a full and complete as-

sortment of

DRY GOODS 9
Notions, Cachets, Furs,. Hats, Caps, Boots,

Shoes, Groceries, Provisions, Crockery,
Hardware, Stoneware, cfv:.

whiCh they aro prepared to ?101l for cash, or ex-
change for 'Country Produce, at rates which defy
competition.

Westfield, Dee. 2, ISt/S—tf

-EIXECUTORS' SALB.—The undersigned will
12.4 sell at public Salo on Saturday, Dee. 12,
thoS, at the farm of the late George Bulkley,
dec'd, all the personal property ,belonging to the_
estate of said: decedent, to wit: One span of
mares, four cows, ono pnir of sleighs, ono bob-
sled, one cutter, one platform spring wagon, one
double harness, twenty tons of hay, fanning*
mill, other farming utensils, wagon-maker's tools,
household furniture, &c. •

Terms: All 'saleig under 5111 cash; over $lO,
sixty days credit with approved security.

A. .ALDA,-, • Ex,r ,E. B. -BIILICLEY; j
Knoxville, Dec. 2, IS6B-2w.

.Feed Potatoes For Sale
(AV_TECE. FOIXOWING ,

fiarrison—s2,oo per bushel, 65 cis. per peck.
leason—sl,so " 50 cts.

Berly Goodrieh—Sl,so per. bashel, 50 cts..per
peck. '

All from genuine eocd. As the quantity is
limited, earls application is desirable.

-ELIAS TIPPLE.
East Charle9tpn, No IS, 18t18—ato

• ?

t, ~

~ ,

Notioe
. TIIE old Books, Notes and accounts of S.

Bonnet, .4 Suns, Vischer Dimon d- Randall and
Viscbur .4 Randall, are,altbkfhp undereignoWlci
Attlee/lent tifittfzVadiihrjo-9ei11.369,
counts not settled will be lea; falba bands of an
Attorney fnr cadlectitin and 'settlement. All
interpqc.l please take notice and act accordingly.

JOHN B. DIN9N..Nilevlitilloy, Nov. 18,1868-4w.
'persa.n9, indebted to the ks-

tato of Ezra I. Stevens, of Middlebury,
Dee'd, either by Note or Dank aedount, andriow
over due, are requested to call and settle Will
the titylersigued, without delay,•and save cos s.

HARRIET M. STEVENS.
P. U. STEVENS.

bl iddlehury,l'a. Nov. 23d 1869.

Administrator's Notice.
'111.32H.Rs bisdn

_A granted CY die undersigned upon the es-
tate of Robert Martin, late of:Delmar deed, ell
pvt-14nri:4 oivitig 7cstate, tic_ _claiming...against
the same, %via <ettle with JNO. ENGLISH.,

Delmnr, Dee. tr, 1,86d-81v. Adisir.

XEW 4DVE.RTISEMENTS.
laet XTes Ilisozre•

PiP";A.C.E!

F you want to Bee a gal:4;110a of
.

..

FALT4 & WINTER GOODS!
go to

T.: L ,BiiLDWIATA 001
TIOGA;.PA.

- If you ink

ILIZEIN 21U3 NOO(1400311:
such as

ALPACAS, -POPLINS, , CAMBRIOKS,
FRENCH JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

'PEQUAS; VERSA:ILES, BLACK
AND COLORED SILKS,

&c., &c.

ALSO, IRISH AND FRENCH POPLINS,
SHAWL AND CLOAK DEPART-

MENT COMPLETE,

TRIMMINGS, LOTS YANKEE NO-
TIONS, HOOP SKIRTS, DAL.

MOREL SKIRTS, OPERA
FLANNELS, CORSETS,

• . DOMESTICS.;

A fresh lot of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Cloths and Cassimerea and a Tailor to0 Cut and Fit.

Boots and Shoes,
HATS AND CAPS, STRAW GOODS,

CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,I'l HARD WARE, SHELF WARD
WARE, NAILS, IRON,

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOUR
Lime, Cayuga Plaster, 4-o.

GROCERIES,
themost qontplete stook yOu oan find, snob asTEAS., We are old tea drinkers and know them

to be"good.

SUGARS, MOLASSES,
and in fact everything in the Grocery line,

Also, ButterTubsand Pails; Batter soldoncoin.mission—no charges for handling; but, would
like n small portion of the money you get in re.turn, that is ifour prices suit.

FARMERS TOOLS,
All kinds and superior quality

.0 If you T don't fail to try owl.—
want goodVire warrant it.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken in excbango for Goods. We propose to
soil our Goods reasonably. "Live and let Lire"
prioelgivela at the counter—only one price.

Cash paid for produce if desired.

T. L. BALDWIN Ic 00.
Tioga, Pa., Nov. 25,1868.

xx r ita.
FOR THE

KEYSTONE STORE I,

No. 1 Main Street, Wellaboro, Pa.,

whore

Bullard a Go',
Hold forth Daily to crowds of customers, deal-
ing out the finest and completest'assortment of

DRY GOODS,
3Psxxlc43- C:lrcoc)cits

BOOTS 41‘` SHOES, HATS d CAPS,

and FURS and

BARG4INB ZN CINOAKERY:

Walk in Ladies, and examine our stack. It
will pay to do so. Our goods aro selected with
taste

Nov. 18, 1888-46ni. • -BULLARD & 00.

Cutters and Wagons,
,

t'11? all kinds, made of the best materials, can
kj lgi had at 'ILW., Dimes shop, on Urdutreat; near ttio Academy. . .

._
.

'. Also—partionlar attention paid toblacksmith-
rig of all kinds. . U. W. DARTT, •
'.Wellsboro, Nov. 25, 1868-Bm. .

.salkirizel:vam32
MRS. B. R. KIMBALL _

has just returned
from-the city with &Urger and finer amok of

MILLINERY GOODS,
'tban she'ever offered for' the Fall'. and Winter,
trade before. Customers are reqrieetedtp call at
her new shop, one door above the "PreskiterjanChurch, Main street, Welliborb, ,and examine
for themselves.

Oct. 21,1888-2m.

:NEW...IIANAGMENT
1' • • •• •

AND .NEW GOODS.
•

. . „ .

' llll.E UNDER/31017.ED at. tho old stand of
Viseher do Randall are raceiptpf

FRESH' iLOT or 000Ds.
Bought at the veryl hawed sales within the last
few days which they offer to the public for reedy
pay at a small advance- from New Itork. cost.
Consisting in Part of .r
- -

.Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardwire,. crock-
. erji, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, c6c.,

In fact everything usually kept in a country
Stow. An examination of goods and prices
resdeetfully solicited. All kinds of produce talc = ,
en in exehange at the Market rates.

J B. DIMON &

Niles Valley, Nov. 18,1888-4W.

REGULATOR STORE!

COBNING. N. Y.

,-, ,;71

HAVING'purchased the entire stook former-
-17 Owned by R. Goff, we would, announce

to the people of Tina County that we have just
received a full assortment of .

SEASONABLE- GOODS,

bought since tho recent decline in prices, and
we invite, all who appreciate good bargains, to
give ua a call. Wo shall continually keep a full
stook of

DRESS GOODS,

11/1H IiQUELINS /PIRIPINDo

SILK GOODS, WHITE GOODS,

0otteciaCM-octets

WOOLEN AND' PAISLEY SHAWLS,
• YANKEE NOTIONS,

BOOTS AND, SHOES,

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY, &e., &o.

You have only to look through our stook to
satiety yourselves, that we are polling

"Cheap.er than the Cheapest."

Country ltforokanta tapped at small advanoo
from New York Cost. ,

NEWELL OWEN
Corning, Oot.

The Battle has been Fought
AND VICTORY WON.

GOODShigh in.guality and low in price havecarried the day, and hereafter will be foundready and willing for active and efficient servicein behalf clan those who will call and give their
orders at

WICKHAM & PARK'S,
TIOGA, PA.

On the Dry Goods side we have a full and
complete and assortment of Fall andlVintor

GOODS,
Good stook of

Flannel., Sheetings, Prints, Muslins, De
?sines and Dress Goods, .

with a great 'vorioty of YANKEE NOTIONS,
with whist' to fill in and trim up. We would

call special Attention to our assortment of

Hats and Caps,
withl prices which we know will compare favora-"bly with prices of the same goods before the war.

Boots and Shoes,
which bawl been made to order from perfoot stook
with warrantee. Work ready to be shown and
fitted to all customers. The Grocery stock In-

cludea,

Flour, Pork, Fish, Salt, Sugars, Teas, Cof.fee, Rice, Syrup, Molasses, &c., &c.,
Then COMM" the WOODEN WARE, such a■

Tubs, PA Wash Boards, Mop Sticks, Sugar
Boxes an&Pails, together with numerous- other
Goods, such as Crockery. Glass.waro,Stoue-ware,&a., which we will always be glad to show and
risk the selling after the goods are seen and ex-
amined.

WICKHAM it PARR,
Tioga, Oct. 16, 1868

Great Bargailis
For all who call at

WiISOU VanValkenburg's
No. 2 Union Block. in

French Merinoes, Empress Cloths, Bea
ver Sackings of all disoriptions,

' Poplins of all colors.

DELAINES & PRINTS, ALL STYLES,

FACTORY'S, SHEETING% BLEACH•
ED ANDITNI3LEACHED =SUNS.

HOOP SKIRTS,

ofevery deseription'DRESS TRIMMINGS and
BUTTONS of nil kinds; also the largest and

cheapest aesorttnent of

READY ME CLOTHING
over brought into Tioga -County. Remember

_ tbo -plane,-and•ofill before par:hoeing.

We have a large assortment of Gents' Burnish
In Goods, consisting of

bravers, Under-Shirts', Flannel Shirts,
Ruck Sleeves, and, Mittens, and

Clothing of every description
• manufactured to suit.

Thankful for post pitronage, and by strict
w

at-

tention;to businesshope to share a confirm-
/111130 cothe same.

WILSON VAN VALICENBURG.
Wellaboro,Oet,l2,'lBl3B—tf.'

all&Winter Goods

IN CORNING.

WEhave reamed avery LARGE BTOCE of

FILL IND WINTER GOODS

on themost favorable terms, and will be sold at
very small advance from cost. We think we
hazard nothing in saying thatwe keep the

BEST ASSORTMENT
rd the BEST QUALITY of Goads that are
upt in the place. Have a store light enough to
ea what you are buying, and pledge ourselves to

SELL AS.LOW,,
quality considered, CLIS at any other establiehment.
IVe continue to make our

CLOTH TRADE

one of our specialties, and when desired

MAKE THEM TO ORDER

on short notice and in the best manner. We
have added to our stook a good assortment of

CARPETS,
consisting of

USSELS, THREE • PLY:* INGRAIN,
COTTON WARP, HEMP, AND

STAIR CARPETS.

1 FLOOR OIL CLOTH
and MATTING, and oan sell theta

HOW VERY LOW

•Mlawnr/.•••,:-

We are the agent' for the

GMT U. S. TEI COMER
and sell TEA at New York prices by tbo single
pobnd. All visiting Corning, are invited to call
and examine stook and prices.

SMITH & WAITE
Corning,- 04A. 1, 1808.

STOVES, STOVES, STOVES.
1 WILLIAM ROBERTS,

Agentfor all Brat•olaaa Stoves,

Main Street, Wellabor°, Penn'a,

HAVING been appointed agent for all first
class Stoves manufacturedby Shear, Pack.

oru t Co., of Albany, N. Y. I am now reedy
to furnish thefollowing named celebrated Stoves :

COOKING STOVES,
AMERICAN,NATIONAL,

IROME COMPANION, MONITOR.
TIIE BENEFACTOR,

the latter of which is the best stave for common
use ever in marital being cheap, well made, and
convenient. I have also, a variety of

I ELEVATED OVENS,
PARLOR STOVES, '

OAST IRONvarious patterns,SHEETIRON, Self Regulators.

ALSO—Stoves suitable for burning hard or
soft coal, will be furnished to order. Customers
will do well to examine my stock, which is as
full and well selected as any in Northern Penn.
sylvania. I have also put in a full stock of

XXimiricaNnrixre.
of all sorts. Thankful for liberal patronage in
the past, I respectfully solicit a continuance of
the saute.

Sept. 16; 1868 WM. ROBERTS.

.For Sale.

THE undersigned offers for sale thefollowing
described property, situated in Mainsburg,

Tioga Co., Pa, ono House and Lot—tbe House is
24 Stories well finished off, a good cellar; also
a splendid well of water, on the stoop. The lot
contains 2 acres of the best of gardening land,
plenty of apples end other fruit trees thereon-ra
good, barni and everything pertaining to the said
Hattie and Lot in good order. The above des-
eribedHouse and Lot I will sell at a low . figure,
such as defies competition. Apply to •

Wit. H. HUMSEY.
Mainsburg Tioga Co., Pa.

May 27, 1808-6me

Attention Farmers!
lt/rANLY'S ALL-HEALING SALVE, for
In galls, contracted Hoofs, old sores on Hor-
st* Itoofßound Horses—the best Salve An ez-
istonce—for gale only by

P. R. WILLIAMS A CO.IWellabor°. Aug. 19, 1898.

"BEE.IIIVE BXeIIiNGE"

I sing, I Bing of a curious thing,
Almost as 'trough as Boggs upon Tyng ;
I'vo ewpng 'round a circle u round as a ring,
And while on the down east part of my swing,
I stopped at the pity and took on the Spring

STYLES OF CROCERIES.
The fashions for

SUGARS ARE LOW IN THE NECK,

And more Astonishing still,

Molasses & Syrups
hyro a fr(Lr run downward, w ,th a fannel-sba-

ASEEtClirsi.erelp
howerar, aro out from tho neck downward, and

tho atylo hblue and sileir with stripes.
-i •

TEA TEA-TEA-TEA I

will be prepared from a drawing furnished to
every customer 'mike buys a pound. Of thestyles
to suit complexion's, eo., I maymention that

I

Black Tea
you oan have Ifyou-long for it. , I4lannot get
time to look up all the bard words loh the

GREAT AMER CAN TEA COMPANY

use to startle the in.ocent people about the coun-
try; but you can • -spend upon finding the very

best of Teas at the

BEE-HXY

the styles are vari.
styles frota the f.

NICK)JiAI'JAVA

PRO
Jilour still wears h.
with trails tli unpr

on

PORK, DRIE

*gather with a fill
and' canna

M 4

A. to

ice,
Ins. Yon can have the latest
alowing fashionable foreign
~.rte, to wit s

RIO,MAGUYRA JAM-
IOA, &O.

the matter of

ISIONS
ops over all, and dispenses
otltable. I have all grades
able. Alsb,

Pays Cash or Tra.
- P

BEEF .AND HAMS,

, ssortment of lighp groceries
&Heade,. As ever

HERS

CALL - A

Wellsboro, Apr, 1,

o, fot alt MARKETABLE°

,ItIATHERSI3.

I'6B. W. T. MATHER'S

and

always on hand

.6 1ag
sia

Mansfield, N0v.25, 1868-Iy.
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PACIFIC HOTEL,
170, 172, 174,& 170 GREENWICH ST.,

!Veto York. • . :

rimy; UNDERSIGNED takes pleas;
uro in announcing to his numerous Wendt;

and patrons that from this date, the charge of
the Pacific will be $2,60 per day.

Doing sole Proprietor of this Honse,and there.
fore free from the too common creation of- an
inordinate rent, he Is fully able to- meat' thedownward tendency of prices without any falling
off of service. { IIt will now, as heretofore, ba,. his' alm to meta•
tale undiminished the favorable' reputation of
the pacific , which it has enjoyedfor many yes"
as one of the best of travelers hotels.

The table will be bountifully supplied with -',

every delicacy of the season.
The attendance will bo found" eilloient and

obliging.
The location will- be found convenient for 1.

those whose business calls them in the loper
part of the city being one door north of Cort^

-land Street, and ono block west, of Broadway,
and ofready access to all Rail Road and 6team•
boat Lines. •

Deo. 2,lBoB—em JOTIN—PATTEN.

The New ark Observer
, IS now Publishing a .1, BW SERIAL STORY;
to run through a largo part of the text Telma*,
entitled
"Mr. 'Browning PryAll Now Subscribers will get the
pleto.

We send drover do Baker's 155 Be ing bla•
chine for EIGHTEEN New Sibscribe

In order to, Introduce the OBSERVER to new
readers and new .circles of influence, we trikke.the following liberal offers for'

NEW SUBSORIBDRS: • !I
Wo will Bond the Ossunvzi for one yeir.lto

2 subscribers, one or both being new; for VI CO
3 If two or all " for $8 00
4 II three or all " for $lO 00

Or, to any person sending us Fire or more
now subscribers. we will allow one dollar ooze.,
:Anion on each,

Send by check, draft, or Postolice order.
sample Cdpies and Circulars sent Res.
Terms, $3,50 yowl, in advance.

SIDNEY E. MOUSE, Sr., 8 CO.,

EXCHANGE'? I dos 2 3t.
87 Perk Row, New York.

plmitifflll

JAMES MG RUNNEL
trirri Ttz usr i.l oota from ofthe City with 4 now and

GROtERIES,
Y.AM3:EE NOTIONS.

FREE COUNT OLSTERS,

Willkeep constantly onhand everythingin thisi
line of Family Groceries, as well as Provisions,L
Fruits, Confectionery, Yankee Notions', Toys, ilto.
All.ofwhich will be sold at reasonallo prk i.

JAMES DIZNEL.•

Nov. 11, 1888-Iy.

4THE LARGEST STU OF
wrC)17.13:3

N Tioga County, and the Cheapest plao• to
,).1. buy in the world:.

Agent for L. BOLLES cg CO'S HOSE,
:Binghamton, N. Y., and

ELMIRA SAW FACTORY,
Elmira, K. it

STOVES SOLD ON TIME.

Dissolution.

G. E. RIFF.

TTING & E4STAIAN, Photographers, di:-
0 solved partnership by altllUlli consent on

..,d 17th inst. ' F 11. C. KING.
Nov. 25, ISGS, EUOENE EASTMAN.
The busine:,s will be continued by the under.

igued, who out tattle ull accounts of the late
trio. -: ' H. C. KING.

CAME to the enclosure of the- arthsertber,
about a wee% ego, 2 YEAULING

•uu a dark, Br..Nvn, the other a dark red. The
'weer is requezted to pay charges at take them
way. , URI. DA.NR.f3.
Dolrr, Nov. 25, 1858-3er*.

ETTERS of Administration having bean
1.4 grapted to the undersigned upon thb estate
.1 John 'Kelts, Jr., Into of linoxville, deceased,
dl persons indebted to said estate, and all per-
•ous having claims against the same trill call at
Jaen and settle with HANNAH K. &LTZ,Knoxville, Nov. IL 18e8o Adm'ra.

House and Lot for Sale,

HOUSB and Lot, and vacant tot for sale,
cheap. Location.Welliboto, and deldnible.inquire at the Agitator Office. •

Oct. 28, ISoB—tf.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTER'S of Admsnistration having beengranted to the undersigned upon the estate
of Henry Seeley late of Knoxvill, deceased, allpersions indebted to or claiming against ssid es-
tato, must settle with --MARCIAN SEELEY,

Knoxville, Nor. 4, 1868-:-.60 Adair.

NM Tannery.
Tian undersigned has fitted up the eld Foun-

dry building, near the Brewery, Wellsboro,
and is now prepared to turn out fine calf, hip,cowhide, and harness leather in the'best part. e
nee: Hides tanned ;on shares. Cash paid for
hides. AL A. DIIBIF. ,
- Wellsboro, Oot. 14, 1888. -

Farm for Sal© I

TEE subscriber offers for sale hie farm, lying
about* miles east of Wellsboro, in Oitaries-

ton. Said farm contains b 2 aorta, about 40
acres cleared, well fenced, well watered, a com-
fortable bous,o, first-class barn, 'other outbuild-
ings and a good-young bearing orchard thereon,
Inquire on the premises,

ARTEMIS BORDEN.Charleston, Aug. 19, 1868—tf.

Farm for Sale I
91HE Subscriber.,lielng about to go west, of-

fora for sale at =a groat bargain to the pur-
chaser, the following property, to wit t One hurt-
dredacres of land, situate about 4 miles South-
west bf Westfield Boro, on Potter Brook Road
sevoty.tive acres improved, the balance good
hem' ck and bard timber, with good sugar bush;
good lapple orchard, good frame barn and iog
house i thereon. The term is well adapted to
(btu ihg purposes, having a plenty of living we!
ter on all parts. For terms, call on the subseri-
her on the premises, or address hjm at Westfield,
Tloga Co„ Pa.

Oct. 7, 1868. W/LAIER EMBRE.

JOHN C. JACOBS,
Agent for

Lloyd's Double Revolving Map of
the United States and Europe,

ThieUtS ti'ING all the lines of Railways 1both
ispberes, the political and Geographical

luirisions,,Rivois, Mountains, Lakes, Seas and
riconns Alt rirder..ncl.lre,soci toJohn C. J4Cobil,
riaga, Pa., will bo prouaptly attended to. 1Sept i3, 1863.-tf.

A. J. THOIGIPSONI
[sins;sFlo..D re)

FILAQIZSMITII.Iins tiv4l Gres, and is prepared

r(in ail kind., ivork hie with prompt-
and in a workmanlike summer. He atwell

at exet,ll,nve in hi' trade.
Mans1101(1 Jona 3.-ISPQ-Ir.

u le,
A 6(1) spnn ot" young horse'', true and klid

Inquire nt
ROY'S DRUG STORE?.

E• a BULTCLEY.
WIIOLEF,ALE AN b 1:KTaII. DEALER IN

Flour. Eked and Meal, Westfield, Tiogn Co, Pa:
Nov 1568.-1 y

HOOP SKIRTS, nt
De LIMO & OM
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NEW WINTER GOODS.

TOLES BARKER,
IWION BLOOK.)(xo. a,

• -

WOULD say to t'
generally, tha'

splendid assortment •

eir friends and the public
they aro now receiving a

*f Winter

~ r GOODS,
noh ao

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, PRINTS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST-

INGS, READY MADE CLO-
THING, HAI'S & CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

also a large an well eolected stook of

CROCKERY, H.,
WARE, STO.I

SENE OIL,
SUOAR.4,

SYRUPS
E.TC,

RDWARE, WOODEN
HE WARE, NERO-
,PAINTS & OILS,
`EAS, OOFEsEES,

MOLA.SbES,
DM, ETC.

We aro able to offer our customer. the bona
of the

LAST - DECLINE OF PRICES

to the New York Ma
purchased since the

ket, our SWIA having boon
rent decline in Goods.

TOLES ,& BARKER
1868. -WelleboO, Nov. 1

(IASI! PAID FO
011BESE, by

June lf, DIM

• WOOL", BUTTER AN
0. L. WII4LCOX.
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